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Abstract: Based on education agent application, the paper designed emotional detection model and overall schema of de-

tection for learners. Then the paper completed personality learning monitoring for learners and defined emotional attitude, 

cognitive state and learning preference for learners through extraction and analysis on emotional information between 

education agent and learners. The paper conducted personalized learning resources service for learners by using automati-

cally generated courses tool based on emotional detection results in order to improve human-computer interaction status 

in remote learning and improve overall learning effect. The paper also studied on evaluation method of human-computer 

interaction system and focused on the multi-objective decision-making method. Then the paper realized more accurate 

quantitative evaluation through evaluation of NAP on human-computer interaction. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Distance education by its flexibility, convenience, and 
sharing of, for many normal school to participate in the study 
population provides continuing education opportunities, sav-
ing the cost of personnel training, expanding the training 
teams, for the enhancement of the quality of the people plays 
an important role. In recent years, as the "service" concept 
was introduced to distance education, distance education 
research of perspective gradually slopes towards the object 
of our service-learners. "Support service" is proposed under 
this concept, and more and more distance education re-
searcher’s attention. However, due to the separation of dis-
tance education students, resulting in emotional communica-
tion than in the traditional education is more difficult. Often 
distance learners responses are basically alone computer to 
complete the learning activities and therefore often feel alone 
in learning. Practice also shows that years of distance educa-
tion distance education actual effect and high expectations 
held by people form a sharp contrast: learners' learning 
adaptability of distance education is not strong, weak self-
control, anxiety and loneliness of growing, poor learning and 
so on. These realities reveals lack of emotional issues in dis-
tance learning but also emotional demands of distance learn-
ers [1, 2]. 

A computer system is composed of computer hardware, 
software and people together constitute the human-machine 
system. Human-computer interaction is on the design, 
evaluation and implementation of interactive computer sys-
tem for people to use and around these main scientific phe-
nomenons to study. 

Human-computer interaction and cognitive psychology, 
ergonomics, multimedia and virtual reality are closely re-
lated. Human-machine interface is people interacting with 
the machine's operation, namely the user medium for trans-
mitting information to each other with machines. Human-
machine interface and interaction are two different concepts, 
refers to human-computer interaction between man and 
computer symbols and two-way exchange of information 
and the human-machine interface is man-machine communi-
cation media and tools which is a two-way exchange of in-
formation to support software and hardware. But between 
the human-machine dialogue is realized by certain human-
machine interface, so the two are closely linked [3, 4]. 

Affective Computing was proposed from the United 
States Picard in 1995. In the book she defines "affective 
computing is emotion-related, from emotions or to influence 
the emotions of calculation". It is called affective computing 
trying to make computers as human observation, understand-
ing and the ability to generate a variety of emotions [5]. Af-
fective computing research is an attempt to create a percep-
tion, recognition and understanding of human emotions and 
human emotions to make intelligent, sensitive and friendly 
response calculation system. Study on Picard affective com-
puting content divided into nine areas: access to mechanism 
of emotion, emotion, emotional pattern recognition, model-
ling and understanding of emotion, emotion synthesis, emo-
tional expression, affective computing, application of com-
puter interface, the transfer and exchange of emotion, wear-
able computer. Current work focuses on the emotional signal 
acquisition and identification. Emotional calculation can 
from two a aspects understanding: a is based on physiology 
of angle, through various measurement means detection hu-
man of various physiological parameter, as heartbeat, and 
pulse, and brain radio, and to this for according to calcula-
tion human of emotional state; the second is based on psy-
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chology of angle, through various sensor accept and process-
ing environment information, and to this for according to 
calculation artificial machine (as personal robot) of emo-
tional state [6, 7]. 

Next, we describe the data and methodology used in 
more detail. 

2. PRINCIPLES AND METHODS 

Human-computer interaction research is very extensive, 
covering modelling, design, evaluation theory and methods, 
as well as on the Web, mobile computing, virtual reality ap-
plications in areas such as research and development, include 
the following: 1) Interface model and its design method. Ad-
vantages and disadvantages of an interactive interface, di-
rectly affects the success of software development. Friendly 
user interface development is inseparable from good interac-
tion model and design methods. Therefore, the interface 
model and design methods are an important part of human-
computer interaction. 2) Availability of analysis and evalua-
tion. Usability is an important part of the human-computer 
interaction system, which related to human-computer inter-
action can achieve the goal of users expect, and the achieve-
ment of the goals of efficiency and convenience. On human-
machine interaction system availability analysis and evalua-
tion research comes to support the available design princi-
ples and usability evaluation methods. 3) Multimodal inter-
action techniques. In multimodal interaction, users can use 
the voice, gestures, eye contact, facial expression, natural 
way to communicate with the computer system. Multimodal 
interaction studies of multimodal interface model, multi-
channel interface evaluation methods of multi-channel in-
formation fusion, etc. Among them, multimodal integration 
is the focus of multimodal user interfaces and difficulty. 4) 
Cognition and intelligent user interface. Intelligent user in-
terfaces’ ultimate goal is to enable human-machine interac-
tion as natural and human-human interaction and conven-
ience. Context-awareness, eye-tracking, gesture recognition, 
three dimensional input, speech recognition, facial recogni-
tion, handwriting recognition, natural language understand-
ing, are recognition and intelligent user interfaces need to 
address the important issues. 5) Virtual environment interac-
tion. "People-oriented", natural harmony of human-computer 
interaction theory and methods is one of the main contents of 
virtual reality. Through research and Visual, auditory, tactile 
and other channels of information fusion theory, collabora-
tion technologies and methods, as well as the three-way, 
creating highly realistic virtual environment, to create "im-
mersive" feeling. 6) Mobile interface design. Mobile. Com-
puting, relevant general computing, human-machine interac-
tion technology put forward higher requirements, interface 
design for mobile applications have become an important 
application field of human-machine interaction technology 
research. Due to the portability of mobile devices, location is 
not fixed, limited computing power and unlimited restric-
tions on low bandwidth, high latency, and many other net-
works, mobile interface, mobile interface usability and 
evaluation principles, mobile interface navigation techniques 
and realization of mobile interfaces and development tools, 
is the current hot spot in human-machine interaction tech-
nology. 7) Group. Groupware is defined as a group that work 
together to provide computer support for collaborative envi-

ronment, mainly related to personal or group messaging, 
group information sharing, business process automation and 
coordination and interaction between people and process 
activities. Now and man-machine interaction technology-
related research includes groupware system architecture, 
computer supported communication and sharing of informa-
tion, exchange of decision support tools, application sharing, 
and synchronization methods. 

Typically, people use eye, ear, nose, tongue, and skin as a 
sensor, communication with the outside world. In emotional 
communication, information that is issued by the five sense 
organs for emotional information, including emotional in-
formation, visual hearing emotion emotional information and 
emotional information, smell, taste, tactile emotion. (1) Vis-
ual emotion. Human vision is the main source of informa-
tion, but also people understanding and evaluation of win-
dow on the world. From a person's face showed sadness, 
anger, surprise, fear, and happy expression can understand 
the heart of happiness, anger, sadness and joy, mental state, 
the expression can be said to be a kind of Visual emotion. (2) 
Hearing emotional information. Music is the essence of audi-
tory information, music as emotional, turbulent moments, 
there are moments of calm, violent, and quiet. Note has no 
meaning, but it can evoke fear, anger, surprise, uncertainty, 
frustration, calm and love and emotion. (3) Smell, emotion. 
Smell is quiet consciousness, wordless sense with every 
breath, always smell. Fragrance, scent, sandalwood and the 
stench is the smell of emotional information. (4) Taste, emo-
tional information. Emotional information is so-called taste, 
sour, sweet, bitter, hot and salty. (5) Visual emotion. Touch 
is one of the oldest and most important sense. Smooth, 
rough, cold, soft and hard, and so is the touch of emotion. 

In this study, the emotional information refers to the 
learners in the learning process, as the study progresses, ap-
pear happy, sad, anger, surprise, disgust, and to accept emo-
tions. It’s mainly for the eyes, lips, eyebrows, nose and other 
facial expressions and verbal expression and body changes. 
Emotion detection model is divided into four key steps, 
among them, the first step is the feeling for human-computer 
interaction in the process of information gathering and ex-
traction; The second step is to collect and extract the emotion 
and emotion mapping model; Third step is in on mapping 
results analysis completed on learning who overall learning 
monitoring results of data analysis, to precise master learn-
ing who of personality learning features and cognitive State 
and learning preference,, to for learning who provides further 
of learning service; fourth step is through automatically gen-
erated courses tool completed courses of personalized de-
sign, for learning who provides effective and personalized of 
courses resources worth note of is, whole technology process 
is constantly cycle of, To keep accurate on the learner's emo-
tion detection and effective feedback learning resources. 
Which correspond to the four key technology modules for 
human-computer interaction process modules, respectively, 
affective model module, monitoring module, learning re-
source services module. Module is responsible for the proc-
ess of human-computer interaction with learners in the learn-
ing process as a "Mentor" emotional exchange education 
agent are responsible not only for voice and text interaction 
with learners, and individualized learning content to the 
learner, complete the transit delivery processes for user ses-
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sion information and knowledge objects. Affective model 
module for fine resolution is responsible for collecting in-
formation about emotion, and emotion with the emotion 
model mapping after semantic annotation of emotion and 
emotion corpus matching meta-data in to determine the 
learner's emotional state at different levels in the learning 
process. 

Learning module responsible for mastering the emotions 
of the learners in the learning process, emotional attitude to 
different learning content, personalized learning monitoring 
information for storage and analysis, which was further in-
formed that the cognitive and learning preferences, and con-
stantly improve the accuracy of monitoring information for 
learners, provides more effective learning services for learn-
ers. Learning resources service module is responsible for on 
emotional detection results be using, to this to for learning 
who provides effective, appropriate, personalized of learning 
feedback, makes whole remote learning process more effec-
tive, makes learning who can effective feel to knowledge, 
skills level of improve, meet learning who on learning effect 
of expected, while can in learning process in the has mo-
ments was concern of emotional experience, meet learning 
who of emotional hopes, avoid produced alone, helpless of 
learning mood. Human communication is formed by the 
combination of verbal communication and non-verbal com-
munication. Two forms of communication including text and 
voice and non-verbal communication includes two forms of 
facial expressions and body movements. Emotional trans-
mission process is the process of human communication, 
emotional transfer contained in human interaction. Expres-
sion of emotion through the four main forms: text, voice, 
facial expressions and body movements. Expressions (or 
external embodiment) perspective, it can be divided into 
language and the tone expression (including text and voice), 
facial and body expressions. 

Language voice expression: the use of language and text 
(that is, the meaning of the word) this kind of abstract sym-
bols to enable humans to more abstract, indirect and wide-
spread awareness of the value of things and react. In addi-
tion, languages also can rely on speed, change of tone, sound 
intensity to determine and adjust its emotional form, so that 
the value of language can express more detailed content. As 
brisk tone may reflect a person's feeling of joy, deep tone, 
slow pacing may reflect a mood of depression and so on. 
Language can express complex feelings, if coupled with ap-
propriate tones (such as strength, speed of sound, rhythm, 
etc.), can be rich, vivid and complete and accurately express 
one's emotional state, show the cultural level of the people, 
values and character traits. Facial expression: as the face 
closest to the brain, can quickly and accurately express your 
feelings, and features all together and people through the 
eyes, eyebrows, mouth, nose, facial muscles and other 
changes in different combinations to flexible, timely, accu-
rate and detailed expression of his feelings. As joy when 
eyebrows stretch, smile; worried brows when locked, her lips 
tight are through facial expressions convey emotions such as 
SIP. Body expression: people's emotional state, capabilities 
and personality traits sometimes by gestures of the body 
spontaneously or consciously express to form the body ex-
pression. When a person is in a strong sense of excitement, 
tension, fear, anger, and other emotional States, often gave in 

to body expression, actors are often exaggerated body ges-
tures to consciously express role of emotions. Human body 
conveyed is rich and diverse. Sat their respectful or nervous, 
danced joy, wringing its annoying. 

In the distance learning environment, students and teach-
ers separated in different places. Enrich the interaction be-
tween people and tools at the same time, emotional expres-
sion is increasingly in the form of a single. Includes associ-
ated with remote-learner interaction between teachers and 
students, between students, student interaction with the serv-
ice. Emotions triggered by certain stimuli, remote learning, 
learners' experiences and the stimulus has its particularity, is 
mainly produced by learners in the learning process of emo-
tional experience. Compared with general human emotions, 
distance learning, academic emotion still require further ex-
ploration and refining. By Perkin and others the concept of 
academic emotions was first proposed in 2002. They think 
academic emotions and learner motivation, self-closely re-
lated to the concept of relationship. Wide range of the emo-
tions, refers to the process of teaching or learning, various 
academic and emotional experiences, such as joy, disap-
pointment, anxiety, boredom, and anger and so are emotions. 
Academic emotions as compared to human emotions, there 
are three obvious characteristics: (1) academic emotions 
have diversity. Learners in the learning process, can produce 
a variety of emotions. (2) Academic emotions situated. In 
different learning contexts learners will have a different 
mood. Academic emotions will be learning interaction, 
learning requirements and environmental impact. (3) Aca-
demic emotions are dynamic. For the same learner, academic 
emotion is not always the same, but will change with the 
change of learning tasks and learning situations. 

At present there are five main ways of emotional meas-
urement: the self-report, interview, observation, projection 
and neural measurements. (1) Self-report: subjects were 
asked to rank scale or the adjective form to express your 
emotion through self-reporting to obtain the quantitative 
information of the learners are experiencing. (2) Interviews: 
it is through face-to-face conversation with learners, to learn 
about the learner's emotional state. (3) Method of observa-
tion: is the observer of "ongoing" behaviour were observed, 
and is usually observed for records. (4) Projection: also 
known as projective tests, psychological explanation, refer-
ring to his thoughts, attitudes, desires, emotions, or features, 
such as, unconsciously, a psychological reaction to external 
things or others. Due to the projected test takes too long and 
the operator's skills requirements are very high, so little on 
actual measurement of emotions. (5) The measurement of 
nerve: neurophysiological measurements are from the per-
spective of neuroscience, through the central nervous system 
and peripheral nervous system interact to understand the 
mechanism of emotion processing. 

Self-reported law applies in practice the two require-
ments: (l) on the subjects of cognitive evaluation capacities 
have certain requirements. Such as when distance learners ' 
emotional state, learners must understand the meaning of 
various emotional variables, can better judge their emotional 
categories. (2) Has certain requirements for test time. Self-
report rating scale is required in the form of test subjects. 
Common forms are: three, five, seven and nine in several 
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forms. Too few three-point levels do not reflect well the 
learner's emotional level, and seven points and nine points is 
too much, too many subdivisions, are difficult to differenti-
ate, not very meaningful. This research study will adopt a 
five-point scale; the learner's emotional level is divided into 
five levels, each with a Word to describe. If no record 1 
minute, slightly to 2 points, recorded as 3 minutes, relatively 
strong for 4 points, quite strongly for 5 minutes. 

Evaluation indicators can be divided into two types of 
quantitative and qualitative indicators. Quantitative indica-
tors can be calculated according to the information available; 
for quantitative analysis but it is difficult to accurately calcu-
late the indicators or qualitative indicators, set-valued statis-
tic method is used. 
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Remote learning process in the on learning who and edu-
cation agent of detection system and feedback mechanism of 
dialogue interactive, General for dialogue partners (learning 
who and education agent) of short voice and short text Ex-
change $ which, on voice interactive signal of collection, is 
on Sonic direction, rhythm, base frequency and speed for 
extraction, will voice signal transcription for text information 
and for emotional detection of technology process. In this a 
detection steps in the, education agent main is completed and 
learning whose dynamic interactive and feedback informa-
tion of dynamic rendering, as "Mentor" of education agent 
not only for learning who provides learning guide, and emo-
tional exchange, while also is responsible for learning situa-
tion of created, due to learning who by learn subject and 
courses content the not same, while and are has itself of sub-
ject features and relative fixed of situation space, so, for ef-
fective traction learning who learning State, makes its input 
to learning situation in the, corresponding of situation sup-
port is necessary, Visual model and education agents were 
able to provide cognitive shortcuts for the learners ' thinking. 
But this feature is not overwhelmingly occupied the learner's 
thinking, is more concerned about the interaction between 
them, designed according to the characteristics, roles such as 
plays, films, comics character, habits, manners, opinions, 
designs, to attract the attention of learners and guide learners 
complete the course content. 
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theory of effect measure. 
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For the indicator which became better and smaller: 
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For e-plus in some appropriate value indicators: 
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In the evaluation of the ICP when using priority matrix, 

distance matrix, the number of bad indicators matrix as a 
comparison scale. 
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In learning who whole learning process in the emotional 
for analysis can informed its personalized of learning infor-

mation, and will its data for different dimension degrees of 

classification, to provide personalized of learning support $ 

which, needed reference "fuzzy number" of concept, because 

learning who individual in learning process in the of cogni-

tive State, and learning preference, and knowledge based of 

uncertainty can through on target learning object of cognitive 

reaction and emotional attitude for data poly class, to on its 

for overall assessment and management. For example, un-

derstanding the learners to the concept of a learning effect, 

can be inferred from its historical cognition on cognition of 
this concept (learning object has different difficulty levels), 

but because of the learner's personality cognition with dy-

namic uncertainty and be determined upon completion of the 

concept learning in learners to further their understanding of, 

and to gradually reduce cognitive fuzzy numbers. Through 

long-term accumulation, not only to the learner's cognitive 

state accurately, and can provide appropriate feedback to the 

learner learning content. 

3. RESULTS 

At the early stage on the basis of a series of tests, analyti-

cal work, provide effective feedback to the learner is finally 
part of emotion detection is the ultimate goal. This a tech-

nology steps is through on education agent and learning 

whose interactive information of early detection, completed 

on learning who of learning monitoring, to provides further 

of learning support, including learning strategy and personal-

ized learning path of feedback $ due to each courses of learn-

ing are has its specific of learning target and content, and to 

for learning who provides personalized of courses learning 

Table 1. A five-point scale. 

None Minor Moderate Strong Extreme 
Emotional variables 

1 2 3 4 5 
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process, automatically feedback function of design is impor-

tant. Different from the present goal of classroom learning, 

automatic generation of the learning objectives of the course 

is based on the learners ' personality information. Although 

has established of total courses target, but in learning process 

in the of unit learning target is undecided of, is constantly 

dynamic update changes of, has sharp of personality features 

and dynamic sex $ in whole learning process in the, by edu-
cation agent served as of "Mentor" not by text of limit, but 

through and learning who carried out interactive, in interac-

tive in the generated new courses, and courses itself also no 

longer is still, and fixed, and linear to rendering knowledge 

content, but with learning who of learning State, and emo-

tional attitude changes constantly dynamic generated, Ac-

cording to the level in the learning process and constantly 

progressive with, which went beyond the original architec-

ture of the course, belongs to the learner's "private custom" 

course. Automatically generate curriculum provided by the 

different learning contexts and appropriate learning strate-

gies become available to the learner's self beyond the driving 
force to make it in the learning process are no longer content 

to established learning objectives of the course of the acqui-

sition of knowledge and skills, but pay more attention to 

activities of the inquiry learning of complex situations, and 

with existing known The organic integration of knowledge, 

experience, and creatively to construct their own knowledge 

and experience system. 

Metacognition monitoring includes cognitive and learn-

ing preferences and knowledge three factors, cognitive state 
is for a particular test knowledge, conceptual level of cogni-

tion and memory. For example, learners of different cogni-

tive status, may be on the same target learning, the study 

time and master degrees are different, so the sequence of 

learning objects to be designed to accommodate learners' 

personality; learning preference refers to the learner's per-

ception that learners learn what objects are more likely to 

accept or be attracted. Assessment of students ' preferences, 

are using different metadata category inclusion in the meta-

data element is extracted. Such as media, teaching semantic 
density and degree of interaction, and so on; Knowledge 

refers to the knowledge gained in previous learning experi-

ences, including in this learning process available knowledge 

and learning other than the accumulation of knowledge. For 

remote-Learner's affective information portfolio, there are 

three categories of users: learners, teachers, and administra-

tors. Emotional information archives bags for each learning 

who provides records emotional changes, and emotional ex-

change, and emotional evaluation of space, and gives teach-

ers and students browse and evaluation learning who emo-

tional of right; while, emotional information archives bags 
also requirements teachers developed emotional target and 

according to emotional target on learning who emotional for 

corresponding of evaluation and adjustment; administrator is 

archives bags of managers, its main task is archives bags 

resources management and system maintenance. 

Affective model is actually stored as database the 

learner's emotional state, and its main function is to manage 

archives determination of learners and learners ' emotional 

state. Emotional information management capabilities in-

cluding learning to create, modify, and delete. (1) 
login/register. When learners log on emotion when the in-

formation portfolio, testing whether the learner has regis-

tered emotion model, if not, register and log in; or directly 

login and give their number and login information such as 

frequency and duration. (2) The emotion before learning 

tests. Responsible for testing learners' learning styles, study 

habits, attitude, interest, before the learner's emotional in-

formation. (3) The study of emotion in the record. Is the 

main parts of model of emotion, the main emotion is in the 

class change, interactions with others, and log on to the sys-

tem frequency and emotional information to affective infor-
mation such as progress portfolio. (4) The emotions after 

learning summary. After the study is over, record response to 

learners ' learning feelings summarize and emotional control 
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Fig. (1). Human-computer interaction in the process of distance 
learners' emotional effect. 
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Fig. (2). Detection distance learners' affective interactive process 
fluctuations. 
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of State information. (5) Evaluation and reflection on the 

information. Throughout the learning process of self-

reflection, for the learner and others the affective on the 

learner's evaluation information to emotional information are 

in the portfolio. (6) Emotional information. Display various 

emotions reflect learner status information. (7) A search 

query. Providing learners search for key words or concepts 

so that students can have a better understanding of their 

learning. (8) Emotion regulation. According to the learner's 

learning, evaluation and reflection on affective and good 

learning, emotional compensation are provided by the 
teacher or learner emotional adjustment. (9) The emotional 

information maintenance module. Responsible for editing 

and management of emotion model in emotion and so on. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Emotion detection to distance learners is a highly inte-

grated technology, through psychology and cognitive sci-

ences, sociology, biology, and other disciplines of a harmo-

nious fusion, completed and education agents, the interaction 

between the learner and the display terminal activities, and 

technical feedback, According to the learner's emotional 
changes to provide additional learning support [8, 9]. This 

will undoubtedly improve the interactive means, not only to 

upgrade and expand distance learning under the background 

of cloud computing to create a technology space, while also 

learning to the learner and emotional information capture 

and subsequent learning strategy provides strong support for 

further feedback [10]. But due to technical constraints, emo-

tion detection application still faces the following chal-

lenges: (1) emotion corpus establishment and expansion. 

Sources of information such as corpus selection, filtering of 

input information and of corpus structure refinement; (2) 

affective information access. This study was based on emo-
tional voice and text detection, transcription for speech sig-

nals, accuracy during transcription sure there have been 

problems. Coupled with emotional has strong of social and 

culture sex, voice signal and text information itself has com-

plexity, these factors are makes on teach who emotional in-

formation of gets faced heavy difficult; (3) education agent 

of language feedback. In learning process, learning and edu-

cation agent take dialogue form for communication and in-

teractive, for agent expression content of precision degrees 

by voice signal and situation of effect. But even so, emotion 

detection distance learners still have a wide range of applica-
tions, in order to effectively address human-computer inter-

action in distance learning issues and improve learning effi-

ciency provide excellent technical support [11-13]. 

We know of no previous register-based study that has il-

lustrated the relevance of these two crucial issues in an 

equally detailed manner as we have done here. 
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